Rad iant-h eat transfer rates between infin ite parallel plates were computed for In conel a nd aluminum over a wide range of plate t e mperatu res. R esults indicate t hat a ss uming the plates to be graybodi es in trod uces an error of 2 to 29 perce nt in the comp uted heatt ransfer r ate.
Introduction
The current need for predieting thermal stresses and deformations in aircraft structures gives rise to a need for determining t he transient temperature distribution in theee structures. As the temperatures in a structure in cr ease, radiation b ecomes more important as a mod of heat transfer.
In computing radiant-heat transfer , a conventional assumption used is that the materials involved are graybodies, i. e. , have spectr al emissivities that are independent of wavelength. However , for polished m etallic surfaces, spectral emissivities gen erally vary with wavelength , as is indica ted by theor etical r elat ionships for sp ectral emissivity of smooth-urfaced electrical conductors r1] 2 and by published experim ental data [2 to 7] .
The purposes of this inves tigation were (1) to determine the magnit ude of error caused by assuming that certain m etals and alloys are graybodies in computing h eat-trans fer rates for a range of temperatures, temperature differences, and emissivi ties, a nd (2) to compare the radiant-heat transfer rate with the conductive-heat transfer rate in a box b eam for a range of temperatures and temperature differences for two struct ural metals of different emissivities and thermal conductivities. Gaseous heat transfer is neglected. 
Computations

Materials
Computations were limi ted to appropriate materials for which t he infrared spectral-emissivity curves are available in the literat ure. Such curves are presen ted in fig ure 1 for 99 .6-percen t-pme alUminum [7] and for Inconcl [6] .
Structure
The structme analyzed was a box b eam wi th two opposite walls at different uniform temperatures. The other two walls were as umed to b e p erfec t reflectors with identical temperature distributions. Two b eams were consider ed , one rela tively thinwalled and one relatively thick-walled (see sk etch , table 1) .
Method of Analysis
For internal radiant-heat transfer th e box beam described is obviously equivalent to a pair of infinite parallel planes with temperatures equal to the boxbeam wall temperatures.
In order to cover the entire wave band over which significant rvdiant-energy exchange occurs, values of e" beyond the experimental wavelength ranges [6 and 7] in figure 1 were obtained by extrapolation. The wave bands used in the computations were: for aluminum from A= O to A= 25 11-, and for 1nconel from A= 0 to A= 15 11-. For all cases considered, at least 95 percent of the emitted radiant energy is within these wJ,velength ranges. The proportion of this emitted radiant energy within th e wave bands in which the experimen tal values of e were determined ranges roughly from 65 to 85 p ercent.
T o approximate the values of EM outside the range of experimental determinations, EM was extrapolated linearly for Inconel. For aluminum , EM was taken as constant in the shorter wavelength range. (Relatively very little energy is emitted by the aluminum in this wavelength range.) For the longer wavelengths, EM was assumed to vary inversely with {}. [1) . The extrapolated values are shown in figure 1 .
Using Graybody Assumption
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In this case, the heat-transfer rate was computed from the formula given in reference [8) for net heat exchange between infinite parallel gray planes,
qr=(J(Ti-T~) I I +i l -1
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(1) To compute Elh, EtO was first computed from the measured values of EM for aluminum and Inconel ( fig. 1 ), by use of the relationship (2) Values of WbXh/fYT5as a function of XTwer e taken from table 1 of r efer en ce [9 ] and substituted in eq (2) , which was then integrated numerically . For aluminum , values of e lh wer e obtained from etO values by use of Schmidt and E ck ert's r elationship between elO and eu.!ew for smooth-surfaced metals [1] . 1nconel (0.44 < etO< 0.690) , which forms an o:A'ide surface layer on heating, was assumed to b e intermediate between an electrical conductor and an insulator. The r atio elk/elO should lie between 0.95 and 1.05 [1 ] ; e lk was taken as equal to etO. Appropriate values of e lh were substituted in eq (1) , which was then solved for gr.
Computation of Radiant-Heat Transfer Rate From eM
Taking CXXh= eXh and summing th e series of r efl ection s back and forth b etween planes 1 and 2 for the net r adi ant-heat transfer r a te from plan e 1 to plane 2 for monochromatic r adiation, gx, gives For aluminum, ex" was computed from Schmidt and Eckert's r elationships between exo and re/X, and between re /X and eM [1 ] . Values of liVbAh wer e computed from table 1 of [9] . For 1ncon el, because e lh~E tO, it follows th at eXh~exo, and eXh ' was t ak en as equal to eM.
To compute the radiant-heat transfer rate between planes 1 and 2, the appropriate v alu es of WbXh and eXh wer e substituted in eq (3) and the equation was then integr ated numerically over the wave band X= O to X= 25 jJ. for aluminum and X= O to X= 15 jJ. for 1ncon e1. 
Qc=conductive-heat transfer per unit time (Btu/hr), A = to t al cross-sectional area of conducting walls (ft 2), b= distance between radiating wall surfaces (ft) . Values of k, taken from r eference [8] for aluminum and from r efer ence [10] for 1nconel, arc listed in column 3 of table 1. The values of k used in eq (4) are taken a t the t emperature 1/2(t1+ t2) .
Values of the ratio R = Qr/Qc= qr/qc were used as a 39 m easure of the relative impor tan ce of radiant and conductive h eat transfer in a box beam: R (5) wher e l = length of beam (ft), a = width of radiating surface (ft), c = ra = thickness of each conducting wall (ft): b = distance between radi a ting wall surface~ (ft) .
. Results
Values of qr computed from th e actual spectral emissivit.ies, values of qr computed from total emissivities, using a graybody assump tion , and th e percentage differ ence between corresponding values ar e listed in columns 4, 5, and 6, r espec tively, of table 2. The high temper a tures for aluminum wer e intended to give an upp er limit for th e effec t of r adian th eat t.ransfer.
T ABLE 2. Com puted radiant-heat fl ow rate, qr, between infinite parallel plates at tem pe1'atUl'es t1 and t2
Material .-The shapes of the spectral-emissivity curves (sce fig . 1 ) for aluminum and 1nconel differ widely; for 1nconel the curve decreases linearly with increasing wavelength. DeCorso and Coit [0 I state that the spectral emissivity of 1nconel should not vary with temperature if the surface condition is maintained. For aluminum the curve approaches gray body emissivity for A> 2.5 j.!, and is temperature dependent. The effect of t), (t) -t2), and e on the size of the error that is caused by assuming the materials are graybodies when computing radiant-heat flow rates is dependent on the. shape of the spe?tral-emissivity curve. For alummum the error mcreases with increasing tl and with decreasing (t) -t2). For 1nconel, with greater e, (and therefore a,) than aluminum, the error is greater than in aluminum and increases with d ecreasing t) and with increasing (t) -t2) ' For aluminum and those materials that approach graybodies for the longer wavelengths, the graybody assumption may be Hsed when the proportion of energy radiated at the shorter wavelengths is small . ~ure a~u~inum appears to act like a gray body when ItS radlatll1g surfaces are at temperatures lower than 400° 9.. Due to the paucity of spectral-emissivity data, It IS not known whether or not pure aluminum and 1nconel have e, curves typical of other aircraft structural materials.
The total emissivity of a material depends more on its surface condition, history of heating oxiclatiofl cleanliness of surface, and wetness than o r~ its chemi~ cal co.mposition. For example, Hase [7J gives the follmymg values ~f e, (and .therefore a,) for. pure alummum at 400 C for vanous surface conclitlOns at A= 2: Sandblasted, 0.63; dull, 0.29; polished , 0.17 . For 1l1conel, DeCorso and Coit [6J give the following values of et at 1,000° F after various periods of heating: 1niti3:1, 0.28 ; after 15 min at 1,500° F, 0.53; after 30 mm at 1,800° F, 0.62; after 135 min at 2,000° F, 0.80. It follows that for the cases considered the error in predicting qr due to the error in th~ value of e may be greater than the error due to use of a graybody assumption for nongray materials.
The b:am s. chosen for analysis are common to many aU'craft structures. Radiant-heat transfer will have its greatest value for this type of geometri-c~l configuration and will be independent of the dIstance between the radiating walls. Because the quantity of energy radiated from a body varies as the fourth power of the absolute temperature of the body, whereas the quantity of energy conducted in a body depends on the temperature gradient the ratio of radiant-to conducti.ve-heat transfer r'ate, qTlqc, must be greatest for Illgh tempcratmes. For box b~am~ of t~e same geometry, qTlqc must increase WIth mcreasmg elk. The large differences between the qT/qC values for corresponding wall temperatures ~n aluminun~ and 1nconel are due to the fact that elk IS comparatl:rely. small .for aluminum and large for 1ncone~. ' Vlth .mcreasmg temperature, eth/k generally mer'eases 111 the reasonable structme temperature range (see table 1 ).
For a given structure, the size of the error in com-puted temperature distribution due to error in the computed radiant-heat transfer rate depends on the proportion of radiant-heat transfer to total heat transfer. It would be greater for 1nconel, with a large elk ratio, than for aluminum, with a small e/kratio.
Conclusions
The error due to assuming pure aluminum and 1nconel are graybodies in computing the radiantheat transfer between infinite parallel plates of these materials over a wide range of temperatures and temperature differences varies from 2 to 29 percent. An error of this magnitude might also be encountered in determining the emissivity of a given material, because of the large variation in E with surface conditions. The size of the error for given plate temperatures and emissivities depends on the shap e of the spectral-emissivity curve. Lack of spectral·· emissivity data makes it difficult to d etermine the error for other aircraft materials.
There is a need for determination of spectral hemispherical emissivities of aircraft materials at various temperatures and for various surface conditions.
The ratio of radiant-heat transfer to conductiveheat transfer in a pure aluminum box b eam (in the absence of gaseous heat transfer) ranges from 0.19 to 0.54 for a thin-walled beam and £Tom 0.021 to 0.06 for a thick-walled beam over a range of hotwall temperatures from 400° to 600 0 C and a range of wall-temperature differences from 100° to 300° C. For an 1nconel box beam the corresponding ratios are: thin-walled, 19 and 154; thick-walled, 2.10 and 17 .1, over a range of hot-wall temperatures from 400° to 1,000° C and a range of wall-temperature differences of 100° to 500 0 C. 'I'hese results fOT a particular box beam indicate that radiant-heat transfer predominates for 1uconel structures and is significant for thin-walled aluminum structures, at elevated temperatures.
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